
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
STIMFBRATUBB-Raport of nb*»r»etlon« tttn

at Los AnsslM MOT. ». The barom.t«r li
roJocoa to sea level.

Maximum tsmperetur*. 79.
Minimum temperature. 80-

FOKECAST-For Southern Calttornis: Fair en
Wednesday; llfnt northerly winds.

Bright Special Delivery.

Meals 26 cents. The Hoffman House.
Rooms 12 a week and up. 11. S. Hotel.
Ladies! Dr. Minnie Wells, 745 S. Main.

Dr. Loomis has removed to 409 S.

Bill street.
Orr A Hlnes, undertakers, removed to

?47 South Broadway. Tel. Main 65.

Go to the Belmont for tamales. oysters

and steaks. Cor. Main and Fifth sts.
Bright.special baggage delivery: main

?fllce, 225 W. Second st. Tel. Main 49.
Sharp & Samson, funeral directors

(independent*), 53G South Spring street.
Tel. 1029.

Joe Arnold, agent for the celebrated
Mexican cigar. 858 South Spring street.
Telephone, Main 986.

All kinds of sewing machines to rent,
$2 per month, at Williamson Bros.'Music
Store, 327 S. Spring street.

Watches cleaned, 75 cents; main-
springs, 50 cents; crystals, 10 cents.
Patton, 214 South Broadw ay.

Beautiful rooms, with privileges of
light housekeeping, at the Hotel Mad-
ison, 631 South Main. (No children).

Terms reasonable.
Adams Bros., dentists. 239 Ms South

Spring street. Painless tillingand ex-
tracting. Best sets of teeth from $6 to
$10. Hours. Bto 5i Sundays, 10 to 12.

Something new every week at H. C.
IJtchenberger's art empoprium,2o2 South
Spring street, In the Wilcox building. If
you have a picture to frame bring it to
us and get our prices for framing.

Dr. McSwegan has returned from vis-
iting the chief hospitals of the world
and brings the medal of the Internation-
al Medical congress. He gives free ex-
amination at The Crocker, 212 South
Broadway.

Dr. Rebecca Lee Dorsey. Stlmson
block, first floor, rooms 133. 134, 135.
Special attention given to obstetrical
cases and all diseases of women and
children. Electricity scientificatly
used. Consultation hours, Ito 5. Tel.

1227.
Dr. Wong, the well-known Chinese

physician and surgeon of Southern Cali-
fornia, has just returned with his wife
from a visit to China, and will be giai
to see his many friends and grateful pa-
tients at his sanitarium, No. 713 Soutn
Main street, Los Angeles.

Tom Grant, who gave his residence as
Turner street, came to the receiving
hospital yesterday afternoon at 4:30 to
nave a slight cut in his left hand dressed.
He said the wound had been Indicted
during a scuffle for the possession of a
pocket knife, but refused to say by

whom or where. His hand was dressed
and he was discharged.

Have you examined the Hoffman?
Do so before you buy. Notice the rein-
forcement used in the frame. Triangular

and running the whole way through.

The only perfect crank device. Superior
finish throughout. The universal ver-
dict of all who use it, is that the Hod-
man stands alone. The only perfect
wheel. Examine It at Williamson Bros.'
Music Store, 327 S. Spring street. Get
a catalogue and you will be convinced.

We do all branches of bicycle repair-
ing, enameling, vulcanizing, brazing,
etc. Williamson Bros., 327 S. Spring

street.
PERSONALS

W. A. Romolly of Chino is at the West-
minster.

W. B. Fosterly of Chino is at the West-
minster.

J. Harrison Wright of Riverside is at
the Hoilenbeck.

E. H. Spoor of Portland is a recent ar-
rival at the Westminster.

Dr. C. M. Morris of San Bernardino has
registered at the Ramona.

James A. Hurst of San Francisco ar-
rived at the Nadeau yesterday.

Miss Ella Kimball ot Waterloo. lowa,
la a recent arrival at the Nadeau.

ft. M. McKie, editor of the Colton
Chronicle, is a guest at the Ramona.

A. P. Johnson of Riverside was among
yesterday's arrivals at the Westmin-
ster.

P. O. Prince, a well-known railroad
man, has registered at the Ramona from
Minneapolis.

Mrs. H. P. Hazen, Miss Herrlman and
Miss Lewill are a party from Brooklyn
who have taken rooms at the Westmin-
ster.

R. A. Condee, deputy county clerk of
Riverside, is stopping at the Hoilenbeck
and will leave for home Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Harry Bennett and wife are among
the San Francisco guests at the Nadeau.

H. Clark and wife from San Francisco
registered at the Nadeau yesterday.

Shelby C. Carmaek, a well known cap-
italist of Pittsburg, is at the Hoilen-
beck and will make that hostelry his
home until next spring.

John T. Wright, the well known com-
mission broker of San Francisco, is at
the Hoilenbeck, accompanied by his
family and the Misses Para and Leonora
Melendez of San Salvador.

Henry Suess, who is the general west-
ern agent of the Anheuser-Busch Brew-
ing company, with headquarters at
Penver, registered at the Hollenbeca
last evening. He intends to visit the
different resorts before leaving for his
home.

Lane C. Gilliam, a prominent mining
man of Spokane, came up from Santa
Barbara last night and autographed at
Hotel Hoilenbeck. Mr. Gilliam is on his
way to Mexico, where he has extensive
mining interests. Mr. Gilliam is well
known in the Trail creek country, and
few men are better posted regarding

that country than he is. He is very
much impressed with the city of Los
Angeles, and on his return will be with
us for several weeks.

COMING ROAD RACE.

The Contestants Faithfully Training

for the Great Cycling Event.

Aa the time draws near interest in the
Los Angeles Road club's race meet In-
creases, and all the intending contest-
ants are training faithfully, which fact

insures both good time and close, excit-
ing finishes.

From the list of entries from Pasadena
and Riverside the Los Angeles boys are
not to have a walkover by any means.
From present indications there will be
at least thirtystarters in the twenty-five
mile handicap, which Is by far the larg-
est number of competitors ever entered
in any track event in this city.

While of course the long distance race
ia the center of interest, the one-mile
open promises to be a sprint from start
to finish and we look for a new Califor-

nia record In this event.
The boys of this olub are more than

deserving of the liberal support of the
community, as although only a young
organization, their efforts for the bet-
terment of the roads in and about this
city will soon bear fruit.

To Cure \u25a0 Co il in O >,? Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
falls to cure. 25c.

Try our port and sherry wines at 75
eenta per gallon. T. Vache & Co., Com-
mercial and Alameda streets. Tele-
phone SOt.

WAS TRULY A GREAT GAME
The Contest for the Coast Base*

bail Championship

THE STORY OF THE BATTLE

How Los Angeles Snatched Victory From
Defeat

Franck Knocked Out a Home Run at a
Pivotal Point and Won Out for

His Club.

The great baseball game at San Fran-
cisco Sunday, In which the Tufts-Lyons
team of this city captured the coast
championship, was undoubtedly one of
the greatest events of the kind In the
history of baseball In California. The
result of the game has been given in the
telegraphic columns of The Herald, but
the following graphic pen picture of the
contest from the Examiner will be read
with interest by the hosts of "fans" in
Los Angeles and vicinity:

The Porland lads first took the field
for practice. Urn, but they opened the
eyes of the veterans. They snapped the
ball back and forth as if they had been
born to that sort of thingand had tossed
teething rattles at each other from their
cradles. Especially did Schmeer, the
livelyshortstop, catch the crowd's fancy.

"Oh. what a wing!" muttered the
Charley-horsed heroes of other days, as
he picked up the hot ones and sent them
sizzling over to first, where Parrott,
brother of the mighty "Jiggs," and one
of the eleven Parrotts, all of whom play
bail, ate up those meteors as if he were
posing as tlie lire king.

Then the Californians had a chance to
warm themselves. Their work was hard-ly up to that of the smaller men from
the north, but an occasional stop or
throw or the raking down of a seeming-
ly impossible fly, would start the cheers
to rippling from bench to bench, while
the handkerchiefs of the women would
flutter like Monday laundry in ecstacy.

But all this merely whetted the appe-
tite and served to relieve a little of the
strain. The game began with the mlth-
men at the bat, and Neath in the box tor
Los Angeles.

Neath was naturally nervous. He hit
Schmeer a resounding thump almost
before the eyes were fairly focused on
the play, and the lively little shortstop
Jogged down to first nursing himself,
but happy, Parrott bunted one atCum-
mings that was as slow as a procession
passing a given point. The big third
baseman juggled it, and when he came
to himself Schmeer was on second and
Parrott at first. Then Neath, who seem-
ed to see half a dozen home plates all at
once, gave Neidermark his base on balls,
and the bags were full.

How's that for a starter.
Geil, the Monograms' catcher, came up

to do or die. Neath, still in the mirage
of home plates, gave him two wide ones,
and Los Angeles sighed. But right here
Mr. Neath had a lucid Interval. One
strike! Two strikes! Three strikes ?

out! Waouw, how that crowd let itself
out in sound.

Black hit a quick one at Franck. the
southern shortstop, and Mr. Franck
played with it like a cat with a wad of
yarn. Consequently Schmeer scored
and Black was safe. But Parrott was
nabbed at third because he didn't know
Franck would put aside his pipe and
awaken to the responsibilities of the oc-
casion quite so suddenly.

Kight here Mr. Hay shone with pecu -liar luster. He sent one kicking up the
dust it'to right field, and in ran Neider-
mark with the second tally. Van Nor-
den gave Cummings a chance at a pop
foul, but Cummings was as full of holes
as a candidate's reputation. Then
Franck let the .same batter's easy one
go by. while Black came tumbling home
with a third run. But the over-ambitiOUS
Mr. Bay attempted to follow- Black and
was nipped at the plate, little Catcher
Mangerlna giving the crowd the first
taste of that superb playing which after-
ward filled them all with wonder.
I Here were three runs just as a feel-
jor, and the Los Angelenos looked droopy, as they came in for their turn at the bat
Strohn. the first man up. popped up a

! dainty foul, which the red-headed Far-
i rott boy gnhbled as if it were a truffle.
But Franck waited and got his base as
a Christmas gift from Pitcher Dey. Then
Tufts corked a safe one down the left
that emitted shrieks and steam. Los An-
geles rose In one great burst of glory,
but sank as suddenly into the slough 01
woe. Mr. Franck ran like the winter-
gealed molasses, and was much put out
at third on Oliver's sharp return of
ball. Two out, Tufts on first and Far-
rell at the bat.

Farrell sent a high one into left field
and Tufts began to run as run those who
see oncoming specters or creditors. Out
ir. left field Mr. Oliver was under every-
thing in heaven except that lone' ball,
and by the time he had located Iton the
ground the sprinting Tufts had crossed
the plate with the first run for Los An-
geles. Then the elegant Mr. Tyler
stepped up with an aristocratic bearing
and the reputation of being a heavy hat-
ter. He struck out. and the score was 3
to 1 in favor of Oregon.

Ther. something happened. In years
to come Los Angeles fathers will tell
their pop-eyed boys of the awful sorrow.-

that second inning. But down from
the far north was borne the wild, delir-
ious, rancous noises of joy emitted by
Lhe crowd surging around the bulletin
board at Meyers' in Portland. The crowd
at the grounds could hardly folow the
play, so livelywas it, and its applause
had to come in quick explosions like the
detonations of a rapid-fire gun.

Oliver, 'de man who dropped de ball,"
soaked the leather sphere down over
second base as if he were trying to scorch
the cover of the hag. Busby, the substi-
tute, hit the first ball pitched right where
neither the shortstop nor the third base-
man could stop it. Schmeer lined one
into the eiowd behind the left field ropes.
Under the ground rules this counted as
a two-bagger. It sent Oliver home and
Busby to third, whence a wild pitch let
him reach home and mother, the heart-
less Schmeer going to third.

Neath lost all self-control and also his
presence of mind. He gave Parrott his
base and let Neidermark zip out a swlck-
< ring two-bagger into left field, bringing
in Schmeer and Parrott.

This was four runs, a man on second,
and nobody out. Something had to be
done. It was. Mr. Neath was sorrow-
fatly but firmly removed from that box.
placed upon the bench, and told to think
<,f tossing oranges into a basket fro- the
remainder of his life. Dark-eyed lRi-
viera was called from center field and
told to blossom forth as a full-blown
pitcher, while a large young man named
Ferguson was wafted out into the broad
acreage of center.

There was trouble over Mr. Ferguson,
and there will be more. He doesn't look
100 youmg to love, and is altogether too
big to spank. The Portland pilgrims
protested his propulsion into the game,
and are protesting still. But Ferguson
played, and the awful things kept hap-
pening to L,os Angeles just the same.

Geil was the first batsman Introduced
to Mr. Riviera. He shut his teeth,
crimed his hands, and smote the second
ball pitched out into the left field ozone
There young Mr. Farrell was cavorting
around like a southern smuggler trying
to dodge Collector Gaffey. He carefully
neglected to make anything like a close

connection with the Gell-propelled ball,
and Mr. Neidermark wasn't half as slow
nor a quarter as Dutch as his name in
getting to the end of his Journey. Black
brought Geil in with a two-bagger, Just
lo keep the catcher from getting frosted
by his own name while loafing around
second*

"Can't we ever get 'em out?" moaned
Los Angeles.

Ray took pity on their pain. Thrice
mangled the mist and went to the
bench looking for the rent in his wagon
tongue. But Van Norden of the "Swins"
lit on the ball for a hit that would have
been going when the new city hall is fin-
ished if the grounds had been big
enough. Black cantered across the plate
for the seventh run of the inning. Oliver

|hit the ball so hard that the bat broke.
But the wondrous Mr. Farrell out in left
threw it to third instead of home, letting
Van Norden score. Mr. Farrell Is an es-
timable young man. At tiddlewlnks he
is champion of Santa Monica and Azusa.
But in left field?all the prayers of all
the angels could not blot his errors out.
His shortcomings were so manifest that
the sizeable Mr. Ferguson was sent over
into his territory to relieve him. while
he was given a. less-exacting assignment
in the center garden.

Substitute Busby thrice wounded the
wailing air and sat bim down to think.
Schmeer hit to short and was safe on
Franck's muff. Hut First Baseman
Strohn passe.! the hall along to the plate
in time to let little Mangerlna cut short
the career in the full flush of its glory?
and the agony was over. Wallah, but
that catcher can play ball!

Now here was the score 11 to 1 against
Los Angeles. Veterans began to stretch
themselves In the sun and to talk of go-
ing home. It really looked as if the
shouting of victory was about due to
arrive. And when Los Angeles went out
without anything bearing the most dis-
tant relationship to a tally, there was
enough pity wasted on those seemingly
misguided men frnm the south to have
won them places in the home for the
feeble minded.

But you don't know those Los Ango-
lenos. They had been rattled like peas
in a collander. Their souls were Fad
within thpm. But each turned around
thrice, spat, hitched his trousers, wink-
ed the left eye and said rarum-scarum-
skee. Among the Los Angeles Indians
that Is warranted to scare away a field ?
ful of the devils of 111 luck. And then
those sun kissed younglings braced.

They shut out the Monograms in the
third, though Neidermark got to third
and Black to second. Then they plucked
two runs thomcelvps on Strobn's double,
a hM single by Franck and Farrell's
two bagger into the crowd. But Mr.
Farrell. in his eager activity, neglected
the simple but necessary duty of touch-
ing first, and was called out. The active
Schmeer had already disposed of Tufts
and made a glorious catch of Tyler's
fly. which for a time seemed perfert'y
safe.

This made the score 11 to S. and so it
remained during the fourth inning,
which was not noted for anything except
Substitute Busby's persistence In his un-
fortunate habit of striking out.

The northerners gathered In another
In their part of the fifth. Riviera, who
was settling into his work, struck out
Parrott and Neidermark. and had two
strikes on Giel before that youth poked
out a two bagger and came home when
Black treated the ball with the samp
rude disrespect. Ray ceased to shine
when Tufts tossed his strealt o' light
over to first ahead of him.

Just herp Los Angeles made another
2.am. Neidermark made the Portlands'
second error when he dropped Strohr.'s
long fly. Franck hit to short, and the
Inimitable Schmeer went to his knees In
stepping it. Then he threw wide to sec-
ond, and Strohn got to third and Franck
to second before the ball was corralled
again. Farrell. as if to make up for his
manifold shortcomings In the field,
smashed that ball as If his grievances
ngalnst It had all accumulated In one
mighty swat. When he rested on second
both Strohn and Franck had scored.
Tyler's line fly to Black doubled up Far-
rell. and the score was 12 to ,1, with four
innings lo play.

The wehfpet wprp again shutout In the
sixth. Franck making a beautiful throw-er Van Norden's "daisy cutter." while
Tufts' stop of Oliver's drive down sec-
ond base way was one of the events of
the game. Here, again Substitute Pus-
hy found on three consecutive occasions
thPt the free air was wider than the
ball.

As for the Los Angeles lads, they made
mnre work of getting a run than ore of
their real estate papas would of Belling
a ranch full of corner lots. Cummings
nrd Mangerlna poked casv ones at
Black, who studiously fumbled both.
Ferguson's drive at short was also fum-
bled, and the bnses were full.

Now. then! The people were on edge.
The poacher's tongue was fairly creak-
ing with heat at the hinges, all Los An-
geles was waiting at the bulletin hoards
and P.lvlera was at the bat. He popped
up two measly fouls, one of which wasmisjudged by the catcher, but the second
one was salted away for winter by the
agile Mr. Parrott. Then came Strohn.

"Strike one." the umpire said.
Mr. Strohn's eye was full of fire and hi?

soul of purpose. He dosed the next bail
at Schmeer. who hobbled just long
enough to let Cummings home and Man-
gerlna to third. But Strohn died at first
his duty done. Franck also had a try.
but he tried so hard he nearly burst his
belt and only made wide gaps In the eva-
sive sunshine. Twelve to 6, and threeinnings to play.

The seventh of the Monograms was
notable for a soul-stirring double play
by Cummlrgs, Tufts and the great
Strohn. How the crowd roared and
screamed and rooted. They were the
under dng?the Southrons, who were
making the uphillfight of a lifetime.

The Monograms didn't score, and the
Tufts-Lyons lads just made it S to 12
lo anouse a littlp more interest and en-
thusiasm. Tufts popped a foul to the
catcher. Farrell. feeble in the field but
giant at the bat, bundled out a two-
bagger. Tyler got a has? on bails.
Ray was evidently weakening. Cum-
mings, the mighty, smote for two cush-
ions, Farrell scoring. Mangerina's sac-
rifice to short scored Tylerand advanced
Cummings, and TJiviera's high fly to
Oliver closed the inning.

Here those Monograms put on a lit-
tle spurt. In their eighth Inning Geil
and Van Norden scored, while Black
and Ray hit the bail hard. But Ray hurt
his hand, either In hittingor sliding?
and possibly lost the game by It. Poor
Busby struck twice ineffectively and
was disgraced by being taken from the
plate. W?bber, the other substitute, go-
ing to his place?and striking out, just
as Busby would have done.

This made the score 14 to 8, and Los
Angeles had two innings in which to
win all the glory or endure all the gloom.
And what a stand they made! Fergu-
son wet out short to first. But Strohn
hit safely, Franck got a base on balls
and Tufts filled the bases with a safe
one between third and short.

Farrell at the bat, and fame ahead of
him. One, strike ?and fame was far-
ther ahead. Two strikes ?and fame still
leading. Three strikes ?and out. Fame
is ahead of that young man?and gain-

ing. But Tyler was hit by the pitcher,
forcing in Strohn and keeping the
bases as full of runners as the crowd
was full ofpins and needles.

And then! Cummings strode, like
Casey, to the plate. The coacher hush-
ed his cry. The crowd was hushed and
still. Pitcher Ray escorted a ball up the
central aisle. Bang! Mr. Cummings'
bat collided with that ball head on. Up
sailed the white sphere. It caught the
gleam of the setting sun. It became a
speck, an atom, a mote. It sailed Joy-
ously over the left field fence. A home
run with three men on bases. That hit
belongs In the heroics of baseball. Thir-
teen to fourteen?one to tie and two to
lead.

An Invalid In Alameda was disturbed
by the noise that crowd made. That
noise going south collided with a noise
coming north from Los Angeles and
caused rain on the Mojave desert where
rain had never before been known at
this season. No convention ever set up
such a shout.

It rattled Ray, the tired pitcher. Hp

gave Mangerlna his base. Then he was
sent Into center field and Neidermark,
the southpaw, cold with inaction, was
brought in to take his place. Probably
this was fatal, though Neidermark. af-
ter a wild pitch lured Riviera into strik-
ing out at wild balls, when he should
have waited and taken his base.

1ire was the score 14 to 13 and one
inning to play. There was enough thrill
In that for the most blase and cynical
of men. And the Monograms were taken
care of in one. two, three order. Schmeer
hit to Franck and died on Brat. Par-
rott's pop fly was netted by Strohn.
Neidermark hit in front of the plate?
a nasty ball to handle. Mangerlna ggt
It and snapped it down to first. The
throw was what is known as a peach
by horticulturists. The ball didn't miss
the runner an inch. But Strohn was
not rattled. He held it, and the Mono-
grams would score no more that day.

Now one to tie and two to win. Could
they, after the big strain? The sus-
pense made men's heads buzz. The ner-
vous thrill kept women with their
mouths agape.

Ferguson was up first. He struck
three times at the ball as awkwardly
as tf he were driving cows with his
club, but the catcher missed his third
strike and he reached tlie Initial corner
in safety. Neidermark. the southpaw,
was pitching his singularly contorted
best, but the leading batsmen of the
south were up against him.

Strohn, the master of first base tac-
tics, slugged one over short in safety,
Ferguson going to secuud.

Then came Franck, the shortstop.
"Strike!" said the unplre.
The crowd groaned.
"Foul!"
There was a relieved "Oh!" when the

ball sailed Into safety.
The end came like a flash. Franck

caught one of Neidermark's straight
ones?caught it full and fair, right on
the seam. Up and out it flew, and when
it came down no one knows to this day
?for it was over the fence?a home run;
three men scored and Los Angeles had
won the great game of games.

Then the crowd broke down the ropps
and jumped the fences. Up they caught
Franck and carried him in delirious
triumph. Up they caught the wondrous
little fellow Mangerlna. Up they
caught the burly Cummings and the
mighty Strohn. Up went Riviera, too,
the plucky twiiier who never once had
weakened.

They carried Franck clear down Mar-
ket street and set him up like a king on
the counter of the Examiner business
office. He had earned his triumph. So
bad the team who fought with him. It
was the pluckiest uphill fighting everseen.

ALLEGED ILLEGAL VOTING.
A Santa Ana Man Swears in His Ballot

and Is Arrested.
Special Officer H. C. Vignes at 1:30 yes-

terday afternoon arrested George H.
Rice at the polling booth in precinct
57-b at the corner of Jackson and Wil-
mington streets and booked him at the
city jail on a charge of illegal voting.
Rice went In to vote and w as told by an
inspector that he could not cast his bal-
lot as he did not reside at the numberalleged in the Great Register.

Rice was informed by a by-stander
that he might swear his vote in which
he did. stating that he lived at 120 North
Wilmington street and his ballot went
into the box.

At this Juncture Officer Vignes placed
Rice under temporary arrest and took
him to the above number, where Mrs.
John Rudolph resides. She said that
Rice had never lived in her house and
she was not even acquainted with him.
On the way to the police station the pris-
oner acknowledged to the officer that he
had never lived at the place he said he
had, and that he had been working in
Santa Ana for the past six months and
but recently came to the city, but had
formerly resided here and thought he
had the right to vote.

THE POLICE AS BETTORS.

Put Up a Large Amount of Cash to Back
Their Opinions.

Betting was spirited around the police
station yesterday and many ot the of-
ficers put up their money freely. Ser-
geant Jeffries had in his possession as
stakeholder $2170. nearly all put up by
police officers. Several bets were made
of from $100 to J3OO on California and a
few on the general result, the Bryan
men snapping up offers of three to one
with avidity.

One of the officers promptly took abet
of $100 that Bryan would not carry his
own state and went looking for more of
the same kind, but was unable to find it.
More than one officer will either double
his month's salary or else go hungry for
the next thirty days. The McKinley
men are in the majority, but were not

allowed to get lonesome, for the Bryan
men were ready to back their opinions
with ready cash and did so.

FOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Program for the Coming Session at Glen-

dora, November 12th.

The PomologlcalSociety ofSouthern Cali-
fornia will meet at Glendora November
12th and ISth. The indications are that
there will be a large attendance. Following
is tlie full program:

Thursday Morning, November 12.?Mu-
sic; invocation. Rev, T. S. Uren; address
of welcome. Uev. L. O. Ferguson;response,
President C, C. Thompson, Pasadena;
reading of minutes of previous meeting, by
Secretary D. Edson Smith of Santa Ana;
reports, of officers and committees; admis-
sion of new members; unfinished business;
new business.

Afternoon Session, I:3o.?The California
Lemon from ihe Eastern Standpoint, A. B.
Smith. Glendora: Plowing vs. Cultivation.
Lr. John Needham, Glendora: Farmers'
Clubs. Prof. A. J. Cook, Claremont; Ques-
toln Box.

Note?A general discussion will follow
ihe reading of each paper.

Evening Session. 7:Bo.?Music: question
box: Poultry in the Orchard, H. G. Kees-
llng, San Jose: Fruit Drying and Process-
ing, Geo. W. Taylor. Covina: Co-operative
Fruit Marketing, T. H. li. Chamblin, Riv-
erside,

Second Day. Morning Session. o:3o.?Mu-
sic: question box: Scale Insects anil How
to Fight Them. County Commissioner John
Scot,. Duarte: Fertilizers. J. H. Coolman
Covina: The Olive, with an exhibit. Rev.
C. F. Loop. Pomona.

Afiernoon Session. I:Bo,?Music: ques-
tion box: The Apricot, Its Pruning and
Management, H. D. Briggs, Azusa: Good
Roads, G. H. A. Goodwin. Los Angeles;
Semi-tropic Fruits. Dr. F. Francheschi.
Santa Parbara: miscellaneous: selection of
next place of meeting; adjournment.

A WOMAN BEATER.

Arrested on Main Street Early Tester-
day Morning.

It took four policemen to arrest Pete
Brow n yesterday morning at 4:30 at the
Hellman house, No. 120 North Main
street, after he had disturbed the peace
by beating up a woman with whom he
was living. Brown abused the woman
shamefully and when the officers ap-
peared on the spot attracted by her cries
he retreated into a room and locked the
door.

The landlord of the house, Mr. Wood-
ham, let the policemen in by a back
door, but warned them to be careful, as
Brown was armed with a hatchet. He
was found in bed. but when told to get
up and dress himself jumped to his feet
and made a vicious attack on Woodham.
He was quickly overpowered, hand-
cuffed and dragged off to jail.

RAILROAD GRANTS.

The Northern Pacific Must Establish a
New Terminal Point.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2.-Another step
in a long standing controversy has been
taken by the secretary of the interior, in
declining to approve the designation of the
city of Duluth. Minn., as the eastern ter-
minus or Initial point of the Northern Pa-
cific railroad grant. The department holds
that the terminal should be at right angles
to the last section of the road and directs
that a new terminal be established as the
eastern terminus of the road 1accordingly,
Under the construction of the department
the line of both the Northern Pacific and
the Lake Superior and Mississippi roads
are the same between Thorppson and 1 Du-
luth. A line of the same character as a
terminal line should be established upon
the Lake Superior and Mississippi road' at
Thompson. Between the line thus estab-
lished and the eastern terminus of the
Northern Pacific grant, when established
as now directed, the Northern Pacific com-
pany will not be entitled to indemnity for
lands to which the other company may
have been entitled to under Its grant.
The intention of congress, it is stated, was
evidently to provide against makingadou-
ble grant, where two land grants were
found to be on the same general lines.

WANTS A DIVORCE.
CHICAGO. Nov. 2.?David Henderson,

the theatrical manager, has filed a bill
asking for a divorce from his wife, Grace
Roth Henderson, the actress. Mr. Hen-
derson makes a statutory charge against

his wife, and associates the name of Geo.
Alexander Ballantine In the accusation.
Mrs. Henderson has filed an answer form-
ally denying the charges made by her
husband. As Mrs. Henderson Is at Che
present time playing at a Chicago theater
the case will probably be brought up dur-
ing the present week.

THE DEATH LIST.

AMESBURY, Mass., Nov. 3.?William G.
Ellis, head of the big Ellis Car Company
and president of the Amesbury National
bank, died today, aged 04.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3? Richard Hamilton,
president of the Bowery bank, died in
Brooklyn today.

KILLED BY DYNAMITE.

BURKE, Idaho, Nov. 2.?An explosion of
dynamite in a cabin here today resulted in
the death of Thomas Corlett. He was
blown/ into fragments. The cause of the
explosion is a mystery. Corlett was a
member of the miners' union.

AUSTRALIANGOLD.

MELBOURNE. Nov. 2.?The gold yield
of the colony of Victoria for the first three-
quarters of the present year amounts to
552.U12 ounces, an increase of 31,000 ounces
over the same period of 1895.

JOTTINGS
Our Home Brew

Maler& Zobelein's lager, fresh from their
brewery, on draught in all the principal
saloons: delivered promptly in bottle ot
kegs. Office and brewery, 440 Allso street;
telephone 91.

Howley, King & Co., cor. Fifth st. and
Broadway.agents genuine Columbus Buggy
company buggies and bicycles.

DR. P. HENDRICKS, DENTIST,
Room 220 Byrne block, northwest corner
Third and Broadway.

New sewing machine for rent. $2 p er
month. 427 S. Broadway. Telephone 1115
Main.

Largest variety Concord business wagons
and top delivery wagons. Hawley.King &
Co.

"Ice Cream and Ices"
Dollar per gallon. Hicks, 206 S. Broadway.

Everything on wheels, Hawley, King &
Co., cor. Fifth street and Broadway.

1596?19 lbs. Keatings?"36s days ahead ot
them all." Hawley, King &Co.

DEATHS
OLVERA?In this clty.at 324 Amelia street,

Refugio O. de Olvera, aged 74 years.
Funeral at the church of Our Lady of the

Angels, 9:00 a.m.
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Jamaica
(jigger

has maintained its

reputation for 75 years

as the most efficacious
remedy for all com-
plaints of the stomach.
Soothing in action, it
quickly banishes pain
of every nature; stimu-
lating in effect, it
greatly benefits the

system without reac-
tion. Keep it by you

in case of emergency.

Ask for Fred Brown's.

Sold everywhere.
FILED SHOW* CO., PklUdelfkla.

123#
p FECK & CHASE COM
|?H£ BROADWAY ~j
I UHD£RTAri£R;S
P 35 A BROADWAY, i

~4/*\ Dr. White
Private
Disease
Specialist

Hero 10 Years

128 North Jlain Street

GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER

Cut 1
j /KgEE.} Down I
lExpenses1Expenses
! lit? buying a package
IM"? Hjß of Gold Dust StoP
I|KOsfZ--_if money leakages all
lif -^Tr7 over * house. Save
a v^»»^^j^>» |̂-y ?.Sj:l wear an(i tear on v*-ood-
g ?n-nrV, china, and YOUR-
§ SELF. Save money, time, and labor, by using I

GOLD OTSTSSS
h Itcleans. Injures nothing. Sold everywhere. Made onlyby
| THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, j
*J ItLouis, Chicago. New York, Boston, Philadelphia, San Franelu*. gj

f

'^l
'' d Co.

The only Specialists in Southern California J%/| rWT af\IVTI *\7
treating the Diseases of KJ i/NLa, T

We will send our little books free, explaining how to cure Varicocele, Stricture,
Secret Blood Diseases, every form of weakness and unnatural discharges. We treat
absolutely nothing else, and we know we can cure them; therefore

We are Willing to Wait for Our Fee Until Cure is Effected
Corner Third and Main streets, over Wells-Fargo. Private entrance on Third street

| LosAn^
Dr. Liebig&Co.'s World Dispensary

fiS dtfBls?SSwlh\ *%mm\ 123 SOU"rM STREET

9? The Oldest Dtsptnaary on tho Coast. KHabilsheil :> years. In ALL

wEm » NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UNTILCURED
BBaSKafl PRaW CATaRVH a ft: tv. w'p cure* the woi'st iii two or threamonths ypectal on from Pranclsoo Dispensary In i-oa-

Btflnl attendance Kxamtn 'y lliclm,lnf ana!y.i;a

XSifIPLV oxperlenrc - of ot
private dneasos .villi \BSOMTTK (MCHTAI"?TY OF aUUOfitU,

No matter wha: your tro-jole ts. romt* aii'l talk wliu v; yon will
H t'-in- J ItttliI tee I f'.l' W DfV 4 17il luVO! (OeJ

NO. 124 SOUTH MAIN BTAAKT.

The Dollar Doctors
Consultation, Examination and | ja m
Medicine or Treatment for VIW aUa'JJlifcl.r

SEE OUR OFFISH IN SUNDAY'S UKRA.LD

New York Specialists, over security"savings Bank
sts

SR. KELLAM
? KBRCHRNT THIL.OR

Suits to order (13.00 and up | Pains to order (6.00 and up | Uvercoat toorder ais.oo and no
362 South Broadway

HOTELS AND RESORTS

HOTEL ne on'y tourist hotel in this, the leading coal

ATJPADIA resort of the Pacific. Surf and hot water baths a positivi
Santa Monica, Cal. cure for nervous and rheumatic disorders.

* "XTrii A Ouall and dove season now open, ideul lu'couiuiodatious lor lajii-s
W_/\_J\ X J\. aadjenuemen at EAUt,B OAMP, heart of the a»mo country, hutei,_

A MKTKOPOLK, open ail iho year: reduced riitosl'or falland winter. Our4 r| l A 1,1 special cnujxin tnket .'uvfifi tra!is|iorfatio!i, I,ofi Ani?i.li'St:» l;aittlln,» and-a- \u25a0** a.a a ±m* return, accommodations nl Bote! nletropole sal Ragle Camp, sad.-Ue
TdT 4 "VT"Vi animals, eto. fteguiarservice per rslltood tlm*. tables Full infcrraa*
A©J_J_£^..lN -*-f tMn 'ruin IiANXINti foM\ Sprlnjj:auvet, Los Augplea.

Tourists Should reaa the Los Angelss Daily .Herald. If you are ia
and the city for a few days only and want to keep posted on

Residents affairs, local, slate, national and foreign, send In your order.
jn Fifteen cents will furnish all this for seven days, delivered at

Southern your room, hotel or residence. The Sunday Herald is a
California magazine which will furniih you a week's reading for S Gta


